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5c/ A Report on the 3tatus of the Razor Cla:ai Relations en Clatsop Lac;h0
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INTRODIJtT ION

The purpose cf this rpert is to present so'e infcrnation h.ch has

asn collected en t1e razor clam fishnies of Olatsop Ceunty beaches during

th past several year. TopIcs which will be discussed are: (1) a brief

rcsume of th ivestigat.ion regu1ations and catches prior to September

1954; (2) regulation changes poeed in september 1954 end a brief discussion

of the reasoa for these changes; (3) a discussion of the effect thee

regulation changes have had on the harvest and; () a discussion of some

regulation changes which have been suggested0

COIDITIO PRIOR TO 1954

o ngcs had been sde in the razor dais Ta tIofl3 for several

years before 194 and the nuaber of clams available apsrently varied wide1y

Little biological research had bean attempted prior to 3.949k and regulatic'n

WeTS largely of an economic nature a

Qipj
The regulatiens governing cozerciai digging were a 3inch

nAniwri=cize liit and no restrictIon as to quantity0 P soTn1use diggero

ierc limited to 36 clans, erdle o of aisea !o season was ipced o

either a

This mmuum ee allowed the claiis to br taken before they had

ceispleted one year of life and these small clams made up a large part of

the catch a The 36c1am bag limit was apparently lIttle asticticn to

perscnaliee diggers since the average catch teas coneid:rably smaller than

6 clarus. Here also a sdcrable proportion ci the caech consisted of

clans :th33 than ois year old
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R1GiJLPTiO3 CHA1GED SEPTEMBER 1954

I he purpose o' he xazer e].ai luvestigation, started in l949 was

to leari uhether the ca were being harvested at a rate and size which

would pduce the optinum yield fron the reaource Many things wet

learned out clans nc1uding the growth rate, death rats9 ccriipoeition of

the cateh and so on This infortion indicated that the optiiiren yield

was not baig realiod fro the resource and changes in the regulations ware

?rcuJgated.

The ccrmercia1 rdnituni sIze ws increased to 4t inches with no

q'itity reetr..otion and the persona1uss bag 1iiit was reduoed to 24

cdL per psrsn. No seasonal closures were includcd

.1 co]iforRFThtij11an

There ere two principal reasons for these changes. First the

rap.i growth f the c1a occurs during the fall of the fLtst year and the

spri: of the second year. Since rnany of the olaiii iere baii.;g t-aksn prior

to and during this period, the best growth potential of the aniiva1 was not.

being ia1ized, Protect,ion of he o1aas until the late spring of the seccsd

year wod result in a considerable increase in the yield in woIgh

Sccond1. since razor clais first spawn in May or June of the cond year,

the addi nal proteation of the larger inininun size would allow many iore

individuals to ynature, and spawn at least once before eapture

The n1nuirL size for coiercIa1 diggers was eonidsrod practIcal

becawe it we., and Is belie'ied that. experienced diggers can estinaic the

approxinate si of a cian before digging it or cau 1eE1 the c1a and

estimate the si. without removIng It frora the sand0 A eiilar iniu

size for persona-=use digrers was considered inipraetical and wasteful

bocaue aniateur dJg.ers l:ty lack this ability0 The oiy feasible

aternaij'e scenei to be a renctIon in the pereonaiwe h liznit0



EFFFCT OF THIS CHANGE IN REGULATIONd

The following infornation was collected to allow an appraia1 to

be made of the effect of the present regulations0 Although comparable

data for previous years is lacking, in some instarcee sufficient data. is

presented to allow comparIson0

coFsh.rv
The commercial harieat of razor clams has declIned steadily since

1952 (Figure 1) This decline ha been concitent e;cept for a slight

increase in 195 cinco the change in regulation., ThIs Increase in 1955

was doubtlessly due to an exceptionally good set In 1953 which produced a

very strong year class

There are several factors whIch are contributing to this decline

in commercial production0 One of the 'aIn reasons Is that few clams were

taken during World War II and a large population of clais had accuiuulatod

on the beach0 For a few years after the war, clams were plentiful and

commercial clam diggIng is an easy and popular way to make extra money0

A this accumulation was removed and clans became fewer, clam digging was

neither as easy nor as profitable0 Hence, many of the lesa.skiUful and

loeterrnined diggers were discouraged0 The number of lIcenses cold has

decreased in proportion to the catch sInce 1950 (Figure l) The inareas

in the minimum size from 3- to 4 inches eliminated more of the

noteo=zkil1ed diggers Their catches cons Istd nalnly of saller c1azs

and since these were now illcgal digging became unprofitable for thea

The remaining dIgsrc were forced to dig only on offshore bars, Thus, the

large decrease In coiwercia1 digging intensity because clams were not as

plentiful and bccauc of restrictive regulatIons, has decreased the annual

commercial hareet0 An Increase in the rnnbers of diggers and relaxing

the reuJ.atIons would doubtlessly result in a considerable increase In

poundage, at least until present stocks were depleted0



Figrn' L Iubra of Licerz and CcnerciQ1 Catch of Razor
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Economic faetort have probebly had eome effect on the z'aor clan

catch, alco. An proveent in econome conditIOfl3 of the area along :1th

the rest of the eountry, have lessened the need for supplemental irmome

The availability of olims from other areas ha decreased the price of

ciamz to the digger5 in Oregon and further reduced prcfits

The agecoeositIon of the conmorcial catch has not ohenged greatly

since 1954, except that fewer sirll clams have bee: taken0 i!igure 2 shows

the age composition ef the commercIal catch0

One Important effect that the larger nirimu size has had is that

i has delayed the recruItmon; of a uaioriy of the secoidyear clams

into the comnercial fishery until late ay of early J:ne each year0

The average catch par day for cocnnrcIal diggers is shown ii

Y?:gure 3 ThIs has reraairied fairly stb1 excer:t or the increase in :95i..

It jas ex'oected that this would increase somewhat with the racluction in the

number of diggers and the increase in the weight of clams taken4 This Ian

not occurred0 The reason or tnis is riot entirely clear4 iJowever the

effect of the restrIction in the spring months when dgging succoes Is

normally quite hIgh may provide at least a partIal ancerQ Further, the

competition that was formerly provided by mmercial diggers has in part

a; 1east been maintained by an increase ifl the nunbor off personal'we

diggers,

The regulations Imtosed In 1954 hv had almost the opposite effect

on the personaluse fishery0 The nxiibera Oi' diggers have increased aS

wofl as the average number of clams t&ken pw person0 The average size of

tbechms Increased as they did in the commercial catch0 Figure 4 shows the

age compoition of the clams tahen by jc cnalusa diggers0 There has been

a deoreasi in the number of Oagegrcup clams taken and an increase in the
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numbers of aU older groups. This tends to verify the contention; made

when the regulations were changed, that the perso:alusa bag limit would

weigh the same although fewer clams would be taken0

Figure 5 shows the avtrage catch per digger for the years indicateJ

It Is apparent that the average catch per digger has gradually Iucrased

each year.

This can be expla1ned In part, by an Increase lu the number of

clams available because of the reduced comrercial ciatch

The few remaining coirmiercial diggers are confined almost entirely

to offshore bars beau.e the clams are usually larger and because personaL'us

diggers do not normally util:ze theEe areas thus reducing competition0

This leaves the rest of the beach almost entirely to the personaluse

diggers.

The number of people digging clams each summer has also ncreazed

Figure 6 shows the number of personaluse diggers utilizing the beach during

the months indicated. Thore were 463000 diggers in 1949 and 72,000 in l957

The increase is considerable and it is anticipated that the numbers diggers

will continue to increase0

Another problem related to the increase in the porncnal=use catch

13 the wastage of small and broken clams. This xt be laid at the feet

of the personal.use digger because most co'iercil dIggers try to avoid areas

where small clams predominate They are unable to dig profitably if a lot

of sorting and measuring is necessary. Too, they are experienced in

estimating the size before diggIn the clam. The small clams that are dug

are.much less apt to be broken and are usually discarded n their hole whore

their chance of survival is better This 13 not true of practically all

commercial diggers0 However, observations of many of the bet.ter and con
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sitent commercial diggers indicate that relatively few small clans are dug

and a fair proportion of those discarded can be epeeted to survive0 This

is not true of the average personal-uce digger0 Most of the clams he digs

are injured. He usually cannot estinte the size of the clam before

digging and exercises little, if any care in returning the elaine to ths

sand, except to do so unobserved0 Table 1 shows the results of samples

taken to men sure wastage9 The 1957 wa5tage of clams was approximately

339,000 clams. This Is roughly one third more clams than were taken by

commercial diggers during the entire year. ThIs would make one bag limit

of clams for every man, woman, and child in AstorIa, Wastage Is presently

one of the more serioua problems of razor clam management.

pon oo tal Har Cha

The reduction In the commercial Intensity and the increase in the

personaluse intensity have resulted in a. shift in the proportion of clams

taken by the two fisheries (Figure 7) This graph how the total catch

and the share of each fishery for two years before the change in regulations

and for the three years since0 The commercial catch portion has ecrcaeed

each year, under the present regulations, until last year It comprised only

10 per cent of the total harvest. A was previously stated, no such change

was intended or foreseen when the regulation was Imposed0 Figure 7 also

indicates that the total annual yield of clams from Clatsap Beach rema:Lned

relatively constant at l3 to 18 million clams0 This indicates that clam

population is stable and is able to replace the numbers of clams renoved0

PROPOSED CHANGES IN REGULATIONS

Three and One-Half-Inch Minimum Size

Recently a petition was received requesting the reestablishment

of the 3-i-inch commercial minIniur size This proposal is strongly opposed



Table 1 Clatsop 3each Razor Clam Harvest
in l97

Nos

Parsotal Use 1,832,000

Personal4Jse Wasth 339,00

Commercial Catch 27,000

Total 2,WL61000

13



Figure 7, Nlzilber3 of Razor Clairis Harvested by Comercia1
and Persona1c.Use Diggers on Clatsop Bsach
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for the same reasons the 4.inch limit was originally initiated, They are,

as previously stated: (1) If the clams are left in the sand to grow through

the fall of the first year and the spring of the second year they will

approximately double the yield In pounds of clams This fact is independent

of the number of cl on the beach and will apply whether 1,000 clams or

100,000 clams are involved, Adjustment has been made for the fact that a

part of these elaine will die of natural causes before capture, The value

of these clams to the commercial digger would be reduced by half if they

are taken at 3.-inches in length. (2) The protection of clams until their

second year not only results In an increased yield in weight, but also

will allow many more individuale to mature and spawn at least once before

capture, This aspect, although secondary to the main purpose, may be of

some Importance0

In addition to a decreased yield In the comr'erci&l catch, the

wastage of elaine by persona1'=ume diggers would also increase because the

average size of clams available to all would be reduced.

Four-Inch Minimum Size

Other individuals have suggested lowering the mIimum size to 4

inches. This proposal has some merit, but also has som disadvantages.

Some of the advantages are: (1) it would allow commercial diggers

to begin harvesting second-year clams earlier in the spring0 This would

eliminate considerable measuring and sorting during April and May before

the majority of the second year clams are 4- Inches long. It should reduce

any wastage by commercial dIgers during the spring; (2) the period of

fast growth would be completed by many more individuals than under the

3k-inch limit although not as many as under the present 4oinch mInimur

size; (3) it would allow many more individuals to spawn at least once before

capture than would the 3inch limit although. not as many as with the

4='inch limit0



Some diaadvantaes are: (1) It would decrease the average size of

clams available later in the summer and the wastage by personaluse dIggers

will be increased because of thIs Since wastage by personaluse diggers

is already of considerable xnagnitude this point is important; (2) It would

auow the harvest of faster-growing, firetyear clams from June on By

early fall. much of the digging will be on first=year clams because most of

the eecond..-year clams will have already been taken Again the commercial

man will, be faced with a sorting and measuring problem, because most of

the clams will be smaller than the legal size, and he may again request a

decrease in the minimum size limIt The taking of the faster.g.rowing,

first-year clams would represent a substantial reduction in yields

A F

An alternative to the above proposal is to establish a 4Inch minimum

size from April 1 to August 31 and a 4inch minimum size from September 1

to March 3l This proposal IS slightly more complicated than the others0

Some advantages are: (1) It will allow earlier exploitation of second-year

clams than the present limit by commercial diggers; (2) It will allcw a

much smaller number of firs tyear clams to be taken than under a 4-inch

limit all year; (3) most of the period Of fast growth will be utilized by

most of the clams; (4) a fair proportion of sscond-y'ear clams will survive

to spawn once but not ac many as do presently; () It ahculd eliminate

some of the sorting and also decrease wastage by commercial diggers

because few firs tyear clams approach a length of 4 inches In the spring,

or 4 inches In the fall0

Some disadvantages are: (1) fast growing, firstyoar clams will be

legally taken durIng June, July, and August; (2) commercial diggers will

need to distinguish between two eize of clams under two minimum limits;

(3) the enforcement of the regulation may be somewhat more complicated0

Hwever since most enforcement Is now being done on or near the beachD



this ehould& t cause a significant change from present procedures; (6) the

second-year elaine wtll be taken earlier, thus reducing the average size or

elaine available0 This will increase he amount of personaluse wastage0

It should be pointed out that none of these proposals will greatly

increase the totaL. nuirber of elaine harvested. The elaine will simply be

taken at a slightly earlier age (a considerably earlier age in the ©ase of

the 3inch minimum)0

Persona1UseRe.lations

Becauae the number of pereonal.uee diggers has increased, and ic

expected to continue to increase, additional restriction of this fishery

should be considered. Proper curtailment could be doubly beneficial because

the clams otherwise wasted, as well as the clams that would be taken, would

be left on the beach.

Effective control of thia fishery is more difficult because a

minimum-size limit is not practical0

number of clams wasted.

It would douotlesaly increase th

Other possibilities are: (1) A seasonal closure for personal.=uue

diggers0 This would be strongly opposed unless the commercial fishery

included and a seasonal restriction is not necesary on the ommcrcictl

harvest when it i controlled a minimum ize0 However, if a closed

period for personalu8e diggers was properly timed, the double benefit

previously mentioned would be achieved; (2) A reduced bag limit, Reducing

the bag limit, for example, to 18 clams per person would theoretically

restrict the catch 25 per cent but a portion of this would be lost through

increased wastage0 To illustrate this, the average personal=use catch

last year was about 21 clams per person and an average of 4 clams per

person was wasted0 Thia raises the total clams destroyed per day per
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person to 25, or 1 more than the bag limit. Diggers would be even more

inclined to sort out the smaller clams than at present0 If the numbers of

personal=use diggers continue to increase there might be no net reduction0

(3) Require a 1icena for personal-use diggers0 It is believed that

requiring a licenae costing a modest sum, to take a limit of razor clams

would reduce the practice of "digging for the family", whore the parents

will dig a limit for each child and sometimes the neighbor's children0

Defense is often made of this practice by the saying that several limits

must be taken to cover the cost of the trip0 If clams are taken prirnarily

for recreation, as are various game animals and fish, then enjoyment of the

outing is payment enough and the clams taken are only an additional reward

and not the primary purpose. This attitude must be encouraged because of

the obvious limitations of the clam stocks.

Other less.'enthusiastic digers may also be discouraged by the

necessity of a license, but anyone who truly enjoyed the outing and the

recreation would persist as so many anglers and hunters have for their sport0

CONCLUS IONS

l The razor clam regulations imposed in September 1954 accomplished

the planned objective of drastically reducirg the number of firstyear clams

being taken.

2. They also disturbed the proportion of the catch taken by eath

fishery which was not anticipated, and some adjustment of this seems

desirable.

3. Re-establishing the }-inch limit would not provide for optimu.n

utilization and would be wasteful of the resource0

4 A 4=incb minimum size would tend to balance the proportion of

the catch; would allow most of the clams to attain the 1ast growth; and

would allow the majority of the c1amn to spawn at least once. On the

usbit sid it would oase wastage by p:rscnal-=use diggers ard allow
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the harvest of fast-growing, fire t-.year clams

5 A 44nch minimum size limit from April 1 to August 31 would have

all the advantages of the 4=inch limit and would in addition prohibit the

taking of almost all ffrstyear clams from September 1 to late May or June

Disadvantages are that some fast-growing, first year ciEs will b taken

during the 4.cinch period, diggers will have to adjust to two minimum size,

and enforcement might possibly be complicated0

6 The personal-use catch is increasing, and is expected to continue

to Increase. Furt.her curtailment of thIs ishery appears necessary Three

possible means are seasonal restrictions, reduced bag limit, and licensing

diggers0 All possibilities have good and bsc points, but the licensing

appears to have fewer disadvantages than the others

Robert J. Ayers
Aquatic Biologist

September 12, 1958
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